
Highfiel� Chipp� Men�
Robin Hood Lane, Yardley Wood B28 0LD, United Kingdom, Birmingham

+441217773971 - http://www.highfieldchippy.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Highfield Chippy from Birmingham covering all 13 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Highfield Chippy:
excellent splintery! crispy battery, big fish we had tod and squid) the chips were tasty and well cooked, I even

preferred the muddy heaps to the offered elsewhere. the delivery was fast; that was hot. Moreover, the website
options were flexible and smooth, great value: our new favorite chip shop. read more. What User doesn't like

about Highfield Chippy:
disgusting business, eating fat, overpriced load for the location. manager bully rude, insulting, inappropriate and
insulting. You don't know how this chip store won prizes! drive on by people, there are much better fish and chip

shops locally to highfield chippy read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is
effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: Highfield Chippy in Birmingham traditionally shines for

instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle,
For you, the meals are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

SALAD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

MEAT

CHICKEN

HADDOCK

PEAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:00
Monday 12:00-22:30
Tuesday 12:00-22:30
Wednesday 12:00-22:30
Thursday 12:00-22:30
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-22:30
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